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Abstract
Purpose- The purpose of this study was to identify the importance of product choice factors to Australian
fine wine consumers and associated consumer behavioural relationships to their involvement level with
wine. Fine wine is defined as wine selling at AUD$15 or more per bottle.
Design/methodology/approach- Data were collected from the clientele of an Australian online fine wine
retailer who had purchased wine online within a period of 12 months leading up to the survey. Collection
of data was by means of an online administered structured survey.
Findings- High-involvement online fine wine consumers use a wider variety of information sources when
selecting wines to purchase than low-involvement online fine wine consumers. High-involvement online
fine wine consumers do not place less importance on price than low-involvement fine wine consumers.
High-involvement fine wine consumers online have greater spend per bottle than low-involvement fine
wine consumers online. The purchase frequency of fine wine consumers online is lower than that reported
in physical stores. The findings of this study suggest that wine consumers’ behaviour varies depending on
their level of involvement with wine as a product, the channel in which they choose to purchase and the
purchasing situation.
Research limitations/implications -The study was limited to the clientele of one specialist fine wine
online retailer in Australia. Further application to a wider spectrum of retailers and possibly a larger
number of countries may be useful.
Originality/value - This study is of value to academic researchers, wine marketers and wine retailers
alike as it furthers the understanding of the importance of various product choice factors in the online fine
wine consumer’s decision-making process and the relationship to the consumer’s involvement level with
wine.
Keywords: involvement level, consumer behaviour, characteristics, choice-factors, Australia
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Introduction and Background
Australia is the tenth largest wine-consuming nation in the world (Organisation Internationale de la Vigne
et du Vin (OIV), 2014) and the total size of Australia’s market for wine is estimated at AUD$3.4 billion
(Kansil and Roberts 2013). Demographic statistics from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS 2013),
indicate there are 17.2 million adults, 18 years or older in Australia. According to a recent study
conducted by Wine Intelligence (2015) in Australia the penetration rate of wine drinking by legal age
adults of 18 years or older is a high 81%, meaning 13.9 million Australians consume wine. Of these wine
consumers, 65% of Australian adults drink wine regularly (at least once per month) suggesting that 11.2
million Australian adults are regular wine drinkers (Wine Intelligence 2015).

Over the past five years from 2009-2014, Australian’s annual consumption of wine has remained steady
at approximately 30 litres per capita (Lin 2015a). During this period, increasing sophistication in
consumer tastes has led to changes in the types of wine demanded. A number of factors have
underpinned this trend including a greater diversity of wine including imports becoming available and
increasing consumer knowledge. In addition, over-supply in the domestic market has brought about sharp
decreases in the price of wine relative to other alcohol beverages. Together these factors have led to wine
becoming an increasingly important part of many Australians’ food and dining experiences (Lin, 2015a).

The Australian wine market is typified by a surfeit of wine brands that complicates the decision to
purchase (Bruwer et al. 2005; Lockshin and Spawton, 2001; Batt and Dean 2000). As of 2005 there were
over 20 000 different wine labels in Australia alone (Tolley, 2005). There are also many different cues on
the label that can influence purchase decisions such as region, sub-region, vineyard, brand name, subbrand, grape variety, vintage, producer, style and winemaker (Lockshin et al. 2006). The complex nature
of wine as a product and its key differences from other fast-moving consumer goods warrants further
study into consumer choice processes (Hollebeek et al. 2007; Lockshin et al. 2006).
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Online retail in Australia is enjoying a period of strong growth, with recent research indicating that 85%
of Internet users in Australia shop online, a figure comparable with rates in Sweden, New Zealand and the
UK (Ewing 2014). In 2014, Australian online retail sales were estimated at AUD$22.1 billion, a 7%
increase over the previous year (Conomos 2014).

The online sale of wine has grown significantly since 2009, although growth has come off a relatively
small base owing to the late entry of the dominant supermarket owned players into the online market. Of
the estimated AUD$2.5-billion off-premise market in 2014-2015, it is estimated that online wine sales
will represent 12% with an estimated value of AUD$303.2 million (Lin 2015b).

The off-premise market in Australia is dominated by the big two supermarket retailers who in 2012 were
estimated to distribute and sell up to 77% of all wine sold off-premise (Kansil and Roberts 2013). The
market share of the independent retailers some of whom operate in the fine wine segment of the market,
has been sharply declining from an estimated 41% market share in 2005 to 23% in 2012 (Kansil and
Roberts 2013).

In the context of this extremely competitive environment, market research that provides clear insights into
specific aspects of wine consumer behaviour is extremely important to help inform marketing and
retailing strategies for online retailers. Providing greater insights into the involvement level of a specific
segment of wine consumers with wine as a product is one such aspect. In addition, understanding drivers
of wine choice, how these may vary by market segment and consumers’ underlying motivations in
making wine-buying decisions is vital to successful marketing of wine (Hollebeek et al. 2007). The
growth of online wine sales together with the current consumer trend of trading up in the Australian wine
market makes research into online consumer behaviour in the fine wine market particularly relevant.
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This study focuses on wine product involvement in the Australian fine wine market. Despite attempts by
researchers, a universally accepted involvement measurement scale for wine as a product still does not
exist (Bruwer et al. 2014). This study utilised the wine involvement profile (WIP) measurement scale,
developed by Bruwer et al. (2014) to measure Australian fine wine consumers’ level of involvement and
the product choice factors that may influence purchase decisions in both online and in-store
environments.

Literature Review
Literature framework
The concept of consumer involvement has been in existence since the early 1950’s and has its roots in
social psychology research. Since that time, its measurement has been a significant and ongoing focus of
consumer behaviour research. Consumer involvement is one of the major factors in understanding why
consumers purchase particular products over others (Schiffman et al. 2011). It follows then that the study
of involvement is vital to understanding and explaining purchase decision related consumer behaviour.

Consumer involvement theory
Involvement research originated with Sherif and colleagues who established the ‘Social Judgement
Theory’ in 1947 (Mongeau and Stiff 2003). The widely accepted definition of involvement is that put
forward by Rothschild (1984, p.216) ‘involvement is an unobservable state of motivation, arousal or
interest’. It is aroused by a specific situation or stimulus and possesses drive properties (Bruwer et al.
2014). Since the late 1990’s the concept of involvement has been a rapidly expanding area of consumer
research (Schiffman et al. 2011).

Over this period of time, the degree to which consumers are involved in various aspects of the
consumption process such as products, together with the act of purchasing has emerged to be one of the
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015
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principal determinants of consumer behaviour (Bruwer et al. 2014). This is primarily because of research
by Laaksonen (1994) outlining the potential of involvement to explain differences in the degree of both
mental and physical effort a consumer is willing to dedicate to consumption-related activities. Broad
distinctions between high- and low-involvement consumers are commonly found in the consumer and
marketing literature (i.e. Quester and Smart 1998) as this information can be useful in determining how
consumers behave differently when making purchase decisions. It is important to recognise that highand low-involvement positions are neither static nor permanent (Bruwer et al. 2014).

Involvement can be defined as ‘the degree of personal relevance to a product’ (Zaichkowsky 1985, p.
342). The view that consumers may differ in the type and amount of effort they put into the purchase
decision-making process is well established in the marketing literature. Research from Kaararjian (1981)
relating search effort to the concept of consumer involvement stated that regardless of the product or
situation, differences exist between individuals that make some people more interested, concerned or
involved in the consumer purchase decision-making process. Slama and Taschian (1985) found that
consumers’ behaviour is influenced by their level of involvement with purchasing and various market
segments can be identified and differentiated on the basis of their involvement.

The recognition that certain product classes may be more or less significant to the life of an individual,
their sense of identity, their individual attributes and their relationship with the rest of the world is a
central tenet of product involvement (Bruwer et al. 2014). Higher involved consumers are interested in
learning more and use more information, while lower involved consumers are more likely to simplify
their choices (MacDonald, Saliba and Bruwer 2013) and use risk-reduction strategies (RRSs) (Bruwer,
Fong, and Saliba 2013; Lacey, Bruwer and Li 2009).

It is important to highlight that researchers generally do not use the world ‘involvement’ generically but
rather imply distinctions between different types of involvement (Laurent and Kapferer 1985, Lesschaeve
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015
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and Bruwer 2010). Research performed by Houston and Rothschild (1978) distinguishes between
enduring involvement and situational involvement. Concern with a specific situation such as a purchase
occasion is reflected by situational involvement while general and permanent concern with the product
class is a reflection of enduring involvement (Laurent and Kapferer 1985). Both types of involvement are
applicable to wine, as an individual may purchase a brand of low-priced wine owing to low enduring
involvement but may make a high-involved decision to purchase a different brand for a special occasion
(Bruwer and Buller 2013; Ogbeide and Bruwer 2013).

From studying the literature, it is clear that the concept of involvement is at the core of our understanding
of the way in which information is processed and the way consumers make product purchase decisions.

Previous generic measures for consumer involvement
While researchers have found the study of low- versus high-involvement states both interesting and
valuable, there is little consensus on how to best define and measure the construct of involvement (Cohen
1983). While some researchers have developed one-dimensional measures of the involvement construct
(Zaichkowsky 1985) the majority of researchers view involvement as being a multi-dimensional construct
(i.e. Laurent and Kapferer 1985; Bruwer and Huang 2012). Irrespective of the controversies over the
definition and types of involvement, research reveals there are five commonly identified antecedents of
involvement; Interest (the personal meaning, importance or interest a person has in a product category)
Hedonic value (the ability of the product to provide enjoyment and pleasure); Sign value (the degree to
which the product accords social status to the person); Risk importance (the perceived importance of
potential negative consequences connected with a poor product choice); Risk probability (the perceived
probability of making a poor choice) (Laurent and Kapferer 1993; Michaelidou and Dibb 2006).
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Measuring wine product involvement
Wine’s array of tangible and intangible attributes makes it a complex product to study from a product
involvement perspective. Previous research has used a number of different methods to measure wine
product involvement. Personal relevance as a factor of involvement is the principal factor in the Personal
Involvement Inventory (PII) used by Zaichkowsky (1985) and other researchers. Although simple and
reliable, criticisms of this one-dimensional measure centre principally on its failure to take into account
the various types of involvement proposed by some researchers. Other researchers have used and adapted
Laurent and Kapferer’s (1985) multi-dimensional ‘consumer involvement profile inventory’ (CIP) to
measure wine consumers’ involvement level.

Most recently Bruwer et al. (2014) developed a multi-dimensional involvement scale specific to wine,
designed to measure the involvement level of consumers in a wine retail setting. This wine involvement
profile (WIP) embraces six specific antecedents of wine involvement including pleasure and interest;
importance and self-expression (sign value). In addition, it includes external resources (information) a
concept related to risk as it is proposed that searching for information using external resources can be
regarded as eliminating risk in the buying process (Gemünden 1985). Knowledge is the fifth antecedent
for WIP as previous research has highlighted the significance of the relationship between product
involvement and product knowledge (Celsi and Olson 1988; MacInnis, Moorman, and Jaworski 1991;
Zaichkowsky 1985). It is recognised that consumers employ three different types of knowledge:
subjective knowledge, objective knowledge and usage experience. For simplicity, the WIP is designed to
measure the subjective knowledge of consumers. Opinion (seeking and leadership) is the sixth
antecedent. It is well known that consumers gather information from other consumers and seek advice
from others who possess greater knowledge and experience (Lacey, Bruwer, and Li 2009). The
significant role of word of mouth (WOM) in today’s consumer landscape is also well established (Bruwer
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and Reilly 2006; Bruwer and Thach 2013) and both opinion seeking and leadership play a significant role
in consumer wine purchasing behaviour.

Consumer involvement studies in the wine market
The majority of consumer involvement studies in the wine market to date have focused on involvement
level and price. However, a number of studies have also examined involvement level and quality. Several
of these studies have suggested that the wine quality cues that consumers adopt may vary depending on
the level of the consumer’s involvement with the product (Charters and Pettigrew 2006; Perrouty
d’Hauteville and Lockshin 2006). It has also been suggested that wine consumers may adopt one of two
positions regarding quality a perceived quality position (i.e. the quality of wine is what accords with
consumers’ personal taste) or an objective position (a view that wine quality can be judged by generally
accepted norms) (Charters and Pettigrew 2003). Strong differences in choice behaviour relating to factors
including price, awards and region of origin have also been found (Lockshin et al. 2006). Studies
specifically relating to consumer involvement with wine as a product are still very limited (Bruwer et al.
2014). In an exploratory study looking at consumer involvement and associated in the UK high-end retail
off-trade market Bruwer et al. (2014) found that wine consumers’ behaviour varies depending on their
involvement level with the product. High-involvement wine consumers do not place less importance on
price than low-involved consumers but are less committed to specific brands. High-involvement
consumers were significantly more inclined to use a variety of information sources for wine including
newspapers, magazines, the Internet and wine books. Word of mouth was found to play the most
important role for all information sources for both low and high-involvement wine consumers. Males
were found to be more highly involved wine consumers than females; however the primary causal factor
suggested was their higher income level.
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Online consumer behavior
A review of the literature showed that the behaviour of the internet shopper is influenced by their
familiarity with online shopping, their technical expertise, time spent online, shopping intention
(utilitarian or hedonic), perception of risk, age, gender, education, income and product tangibility (Sorce,
Perotti and Widrick 2004). Constantinides (2004) looked at the online experience and identified four
principal constituents. The first is the website’s functionality including elements concerning the site’s
interactivity and usability. The second are the psychological elements intended to communicate trust and
credibility of the website and online vendor, with the intention of lowering the customer’s perceived risk.
The third are the content elements encompassing both words and the visual aesthetics of the online
presentation and the fourth constituent is the marketing mix. The same author found that trust and
usability were the issues found to most frequently influence the online consumer’s behaviour. A
subsequent review of the literature concerning online shopping behaviour (Zhou, Dai and Zhang 2007)
found that shopping intention is inversely correlated with perceived product risk, online consumers tend
to be more convenience oriented and that a previous positive experience had a positive effect on the
tendency to shop online. The same authors also found that motivational factors were also significant in
determining the amount of time spent on product searching and online shopping. Wolfinbarger and Gilly
(2003) found that goal-directed buying behaviour is facilitated by a broad and unique selection of
products, the availability of accurate and comprehensive information and the absence of social contact
with salespeople, retail workers and family members. Research into the influence of online reviews
found that the number and quality of online reviews has a positive effect on the purchasing intention of
online shoppers (Lee 2009). Research conducted by Pilík (2012) found that numerous factors affect
online buying behaviour including demographic, economic and technical factors and cultural,
psychological factors, marketing and legislative factors.
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Several studies have also looked at barriers to purchasing online. Disadvantages found with online
shopping compared to shopping in-store included inability to touch and feel the product, waiting for
delivery, shipping charges, shipping returns, website security concerns particularly regarding sensitive
financial information and privacy concerns (Choi and Lee 2003; Cyr et al. 2005; Laroche et al. 2005;
McKnight et al. 2002; Verhagen et al. 2006). Lack of physical contact, high perceived risk, learning costs
and tediousness were found by Forouhandeh et al. (2011) to be barriers to online shopping, whilst Juosh
and Ling (2012) found that consumers’ low perception and low level of trust in online vendors was a key
barrier to online purchasing.

Choice factors in wine-purchase decision making
The wine-purchase decisions of consumers are influenced by many different factors. (Batt and Dean
2000; Quester and Smart 1998; Schamel 2006; Bruwer et al. 2005; Hall, Lockshin and O’Mahoney 2001;
McCutcheon, Bruwer and Li 2009). A critical factor in a consumer’s decision to purchase wine is
perceived quality as it serves as a reflection of the goodness of a product (Spawton 1998; Lockshin 1997;
Orth et al. 2005). Since wine consumers shopping online are unable to determine quality (e.g. by tasting
the wine prior to purchase), they utilise proxy indicators to help facilitate their purchasing decision
(Chaney 2000; Lockshin 1997; Schamel 2006). Price, variety, region of origin, brand, type, style, label
and recommendation are some of the proxy indicators utilised (Batt and Dean 2000, Lockshin and Albisu,
2006). Schamel (2006) states that in the imperfect information environment of wine retail, signs of
product quality and reputation considered trustworthy (such as price) can be effective in reducing
consumers’ decision-making costs.
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Information search in wine-purchase decision making
As wine is generally viewed as a complicated product from the point of view of the consumer, its
selection in a wine-purchase decision involves perceived risk and social benefits. Therefore, consumers
commonly employ risk reduction strategies (RSS) (Atkin, Nowak and Garcia 2007). Research into this
phenomenon has found that risk perception is an important driver of wine purchase behaviour (Lockshin
et al. 2006 and Mueller and Lockshin 2008). One of the ways consumers reduce risk when purchasing
wine is information seeking (Mitchell and Greatorex 1989).

Online consumer behaviour in the wine market
The purchase of wine online is a relatively recent global phenomenon. A review of the literature
concerning online wine purchasing found that between 2001 & 2012 only ten articles were published in
the academic literature (Lockshin and Corsi 2012). An early comparative study by Stening and Lockshin
(2001) investigated purchasing patterns online and in-store of customers of a retail store and found that
purchases were of higher priced wines and the shopping basket size was larger in the online environment.
Harridge-March and Quinton (2005) examined the link between trust and risk in building online
relationships for wine purchasing. A subsequent study by the same authors Quinton and Harridge-March
(2008) found that issues of trust and increased risk were still higher for online wine purchasers than for
those purchasing in bricks and mortar stores. In Australia, van Zanten (2005) conducted a study looking
at enabling and inhibiting factors for online wine purchasing. Convenience was found to be the most
important factor enabling online purchasing, while credit card fraud was found to be the most inhibiting
factor. A similar study by Bruwer and Wood (2005) looking at a large sample of Australian online wine
consumers found that the majority of buyers were well-educated, high-income 35-44 year males who
were interested in the information available online but predominantly purchased online to secure
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bargains. Like van Zanten (2005), Bruwer and Wood (2005) also found website navigability and concern
regarding the security of financial information to be inhibiting factors. Research into stopping behaviour
in online wine purchasing was conducted by Durrieu and Bouzdine-Chameeva (2008) and found that
different stopping rules applied to wine experts and non-experts. A large study performed by Bressolles
and Durrieu (2010) looking at service quality of wine websites found that online customers could be
segmented according to their behaviour and attitudes. Comparative research conducted by Kolyesnikova
et al. (2010) into purchase intentions of wine consumers in both physical stores and online showed that
consumers with higher objective knowledge preferred physical outlets, whereas consumers with higher
subjective knowledge preferred purchasing online.

Since 2011 the literature has expanded, with research looking at generational differences in behaviour and
attitudes amongst Generation Y and millennials (Agnoli, Begalli and Capitello 2011; Atkin and Thach,
2012) and the influence of social media on consumer behaviour (Szolnoki et al. 2014). Research into
country-specific profiling of online wine consumers has also been conducted. Santos and Ribeiro (2012)
investigated the characteristics, motivations and behaviour of the Portuguese online wine buying
consumer and found the segment is still niche, composed of primarily young male, well-educated, highincome consumers, who buy less than once a month and are motivated by convenience, a wider selection
of wines, availability and price. The literature to date indicates that a number of different consumer
segments exist in the online environment, with varying levels of trust and involvement that may influence
purchasing behaviour.

Objectives and Hypotheses
From studying the literature to date, it is clear that few studies have looked at consumer involvement with
wine as a product and associated behaviour in the online channel. Therefore the main objective of this
study was to examine consumer involvement with fine wine as a product and identify how specific choice
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factors and motivations impact upon consumer purchasing behaviour in the online fine-wine off-premise
wine market in Australia. For the purposes of this study, fine wine is defined as wine selling at AUD$15
or more per bottle. This definition is supported by off-trade Australian price segmentation data indicating
wine below AUD$15 is part of the volume driven, value end of the market (Nielsen 2012). To give
direction to the research, four hypotheses were defined:

H1: Fine wine consumers shopping online will have a lower frequency of purchase than those shopping in
bricks and mortar stores

H2: High-involvement Australian fine wine consumers online have a higher spend per month then lowinvolvement online fine wine consumers

H3: High-involvement fine wine consumers online place less importance on price than low-involvement
fine wine consumers online

H4: High-involvement fine wine consumers online utilise a greater number of information sources than
low-involvement consumers when considering a wine purchase

Research Methodology

Methods
The sample population for this study was limited to the customers of a specialist online fine wine retailer
in Australia. It consisted of both male and female consumers who were over the legal drinking age of 18
and who had made a purchase of wine over the past 12 months leading up to the survey. Established in
1988, the business has been in operation for over 25 years, but only recently opened an online retail wine
shop in April 2014, having previously been principally an online auction house with a telephone-based
wine brokerage arm. The business is purely online with no bricks and mortar sites. The online wine shop
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has a broad selection of over 950 Australian and imported wines spanning from AUD$15 to AUD$4000
per 750ml bottle. Occasional events and master-classes are held throughout the year for customers and
corporate partners.

Since descriptive information concerning fine wine consumers’ characteristics, online purchasing
behaviour and evaluation of product attributes was required, the survey research approach was chosen to
gather this information.

Research instrument and data collection
The data collection instrument was a highly structured, pre-tested online survey created on Survey
Monkey software. The survey was designed to be easily understood and completed in 10-15 minutes on
average. Questions were categorised into six groups; the first looking at types and styles of wine
purchased and channel choice characteristics, the second concerning purchasing behaviour, the third
examining information search, the fourth looking at choice factors for wine purchasing across different
occasion situations and channels and the fifth concerning demographics. As the demographic questions
were of a personal nature, they were placed at the end of the survey in order not to discourage
respondents from completing the main body of the survey. The sixth and final section contained two
optional open-ended questions, one soliciting comments about shopping for wine online in general and
the second soliciting feedback about shopping with the specified retailer. No incentives for participation
were offered to respondents.

The retailer’s database of 20 895 customers had been divided into seven pre-existing segments, identified
according to value and frequency of purchase. The survey was sent via email in separate sends to all
seven different segments to capture and analyse individual segment behaviour pertinent to the retailer’s
future marketing strategy.
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Data were collected and captured online via the Survey Monkey survey instrument. The data collected
were principally quantitative in nature and underwent various types of statistical manipulation.

The collected data were pre-coded, entered into R statistical software and manipulated as required. The
qualitative data from the open-ended questions were coded and weighted.

A total of 1217 valid responses were obtained, a result consistent with a statistically valid sample size at
the 95% confidence level with a 3% margin of error.

Research limitations
As with all research studies, limitations also exist with this study. First this study was limited to one
specialist online retailer in Australia and hence the range of clientele may not be representative of the
entire online Australian wine-buying public. Further research encompassing a broader spectrum of
retailers in a greater number of countries is recommended. Second, it is important to recognise that since
the data are principally of a self-reported nature they should be interpreted with some caution. It is
acknowledged that self-report data are not the same as direct observation or similar (Köster 2009).
Occasional reliance on self-report data is underpinned by pragmatism, particularly for large sample sizes.
However, it is not claimed that such data is equivalent to direct observation. Self-report has potential
limitations that need to be taken into consideration and further research should employ direct observation
or similar to validate/replicate these findings. However owing to the unique contribution and large effect
sizes involved, the results should be accepted as having a large measure of validity. Third, examination of
motives in this study was limited to looking at risk-reduction in the information-search process. An indepth examination of motives underlying purchase intent in this study was limited by scope. It is
recommended that further research be carried out looking at the influence of consumer involvement levels
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on intent to purchase. Fourth, research into barriers to purchase was limited in this study. Of the
qualitative data collected from the open-ended question regarding shopping for wine online, over 38% of
responses cited barriers to purchase, found to be significant in previous studies. Although the presence of
these comments in an open-ended question means their statistical significance cannot be determined in
this study, the significant weight of responses concerning barriers to purchase underlines the ongoing
need to conduct further quantitative research into barriers to purchase in the online environment.

Research Results and Discussion
Demographics and wine purchasing behavioural characteristics
The findings reflect the demographics of respondents and provide a snapshot of the consumer who
purchases from a fine wine retailer. Table 1 provides an overview of the demographic characteristics and
Table 2 provides an overview of purchasing behaviour characteristics to set the context for the analysis
that follows.
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of wine consumers
Demographic variable
Gender
Male
Female
Age group (years)
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
>65
Occupations
Management
Business and Financial Operations
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Sales and Related
Legal
Computer and Mathematical
Education, Training and Library
Architecture and Engineering
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports and Media
Construction and Extraction
Farming, Fishing and Forestry
Food Preparation and Serving
Office and Administrative Support
Life, Physical and Social Science
Production
Transportation and Materials Moving
Healthcare Support
Installation, Maintenance and Repair
Community and Social Service
Building and Grounds Cleaning
Protective Service
Personal Care and Service
Country
Australia
Other
State
New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
Western Australia
South Australia
Australian Capital Territory
Tasmania
Northern Territory
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Percentages
91.3
8.7
0.6
7.4
17.8
25.9
30.8
17.5
31.8
15.2
8.7
6.4
5.5
5.2
4.6
4.4
2.9
2.6
2.0
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.2
1.1
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.2
97.3
2.7
34.1
28.2
13.9
9.1
6.4
3.0
2.1
0.7
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Table 2. Purchasing behaviour characteristics of wine consumers
Purchasing Variable
Channel
Online & in a retail store
Online only
In a retail store only
Type of wine purchased
Both Australian and Imported
Australian
Imported
Style of wine purchased (percentage of
instances)
Red
White
Sparkling
Rosé
Fortified
All
Purchase Frequency Online
Monthly
Every 2-3 months
Fortnightly
Weekly
Every 6 months
Yearly
Less than once a year
Purchase Frequency In-store
Monthly
Every 2-3 months
Fortnightly
Weekly
Every 6 months
Yearly
Less than once a year
Frequency of Individual annual transactions
Online
10 or less
Between 11 and 20
Between 21 and 30
Between 31 and 50
Over 50
Frequency of Individual annual transactions
In-Store
10 or less
Between 11 and 20
Between 21 and 30
Between 31 and 50
Over 50
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Percentages
85.4
8.3
6.3
58.7
38.7
2.6

81.6
68.4
47.6
17.0
16.4
19.5
38.2
31.5
15.3
8.4
5.6
0.6
0.4
34.0
25.8
19.1
13.1
6.9
0.8
0.3

41.1
34.8
12.2
7.3
4.6

37.2
31.5
16.1
9.5
5.7
21

Table 2. –continued
Monthly spend on wine ($AUD) Online
Between $200-$399
Between $100-$199
Between $400-$999
Less than $100
Between $1000-2000
Over $2000
Monthly spend on wine ($AUD) In-Store
Between $100-$199
Less than $100
Between $200-$399
Between $400-$999
Between $1000-2000
Over $2000
Spend per bottle ($AUD) Online
Between $25-$49
Between $15-$24
Between $50-$99
Less than $15
Between $100-$199
Between $200-$499
Over $500
Spend per bottle ($AUD) In-store
Between $25-$49
Between $15-$24
Between $50-$99
Less than $15
Between $100-$199
Between $200-$499
Over $500

Percentages
29.2
24.6
22.1
13.2
7.0
3.9
32.9
31.1
20.4
11.1
3.1
1.4
35.6
28.6
22.5
5.8
4.9
2.3
0.3
41.5
32.8
15.9
5.7
3.0
0.9
0.2

The respondents were very heavily weighted towards males (91.3%) with 92.0% between the ages of 35
& 64. Few respondents (8.0%) were under the age of 35. This is upward of the median age of Australians
of 37.3 years (ABS 2013). Therefore, the age profile of the sample population is comparatively high
(74.2% over 45 years).

The greatest proportion of respondents (31.8%) was in management occupations followed by financial
and business occupations (15.2%) then healthcare professionals (8.7%). Of the total number of
respondents surveyed, 21.0 % of respondents nominated ‘Other’ in the occupation question. Of this
group, 64.0% were retirees, a figure representing 13.8% of total respondents.
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Differences in purchasing behaviour between online and in-store channels
The majority of respondents (85.4%) reported shopping for wine both online and in-store, with just 8.3%
purchasing wine in the online channel exclusively and 6.3% purchasing exclusively in a physical store.
The majority of both online purchasers and in-store purchasers bought wine monthly (38.2% and 34.0%
respectively). A greater number of in-store purchasers bought wine weekly (13.1%) compared to online
purchasers (8.4%). Fortnightly purchasing frequency was also higher of those shopping in-store (19.1%)
compared to online shoppers (15.3%). Consumers shopping online reported a significantly higher
monthly spend than those in-store with 62.2% spending over $200 per month online compared with
36.0% spending over $200 per month in-store. Spend per bottle was slightly higher for those shopping
online contrasted with those shopping in-store with 30.0% of online shoppers spending on average $50 or
over on a bottle of wine, compared with 20.0% in-store. Red wine was purchased by 81.6% of
respondents. This is in line with findings indicating red wine is the preferred wine style purchased by
Australian males (Goodman, Lockshin and Cohen 2005).

A recent study by Thach and Olsen (2015) found that the frequency of wine purchases varied with the
channel. To examine this further, a Wilcoxon rank-sum test was carried out to test the first hypothesis that
fine wine consumers shopping online will have a lower frequency of purchase than those shopping instore. Table 3 summarises the result.
Table 3. Difference in frequency of purchase between channels
Online
Frequency of
Purchase

In-store

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Mean

3.17

1.069

2.98

Standard
Significance
Deviation
1.183

0.0009

Online purchasers were found to have a lower frequency of purchase than those shopping in-store and this
difference was found to be statistically significant (p=0.0009). The first hypothesis that fine wine
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consumers shopping online will have a lower frequency of purchase than those shopping in bricks and
mortar stores is accepted. A plausible explanation for this may be that many in-store wine purchases may
occur as part of a weekly or fortnightly regular shop for other goods, groceries in particular. Although
wine is not sold in Australian supermarkets, the majority of liquor stores are owned by supermarkets and
are attached adjacent to supermarket stores or placed nearby to take advantage of passing grocery store
traffic.

Differences in wine choice factors between online and in-store channels
Previous studies have found that consumers attach differing levels of importance to wine choice factors
depending on the channel of purchase. To examine this further, a range of wine choice factors including
country of origin, region of origin, grape variety, style, vintage, brand, label and expert point score were
rated together with price on a 5-point Likert scale. Respondents were asked to rate these by importance
both when considering a wine purchase online and in-store. As the variables in the Likert scale are
ordinal, nonparametric Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) tests were used to determine statistical
significance. Table 4 shows the differences in wine choice factors between online and in-store channels.
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Table 4. Differences in wine choice factors between channels
Wine Choice Factor

Online

In-Store

Mean

Mean

Price

4.05

3.95

0.0015

Country of Origin

3.85

3.83

0.4974

Region of Origin

3.98

3.90

0.0163

Grape Variety

4.14

4.07

0.0056

Style

3.89

3.81

0.0042

Vintage

3.93

3.78

0.0000

Winemaker

3.97

3.22

0.0000

Brand

3.45

3.35

0.0104

Label

2.75

2.73

0.6317

Expert Point Scores

3.24

2.98

0.0000

Significance

Note: 5-Point Likert scale used with 1= not important at all to 5= very important

Attachment to country of origin showed no statistically significant difference between the two channels.
In Australia the majority of wine sold in the domestic market both online and in-store is Australian, so it
is plausible that country of origin is not as important a factor as it may be in other non-producing markets.
Label was rated of low importance across both channels. Whilst this is somewhat surprising particularly
in the in-store channel, it may reflect a preference to use individual wine choice factors including region
of origin, grape variety, vintage, style and brand, rather than the visual cues of the label in purchase
decisions.

Although considered important in-store, price was identified online as being of statistically significant
greater importance online. The transparency of price and ease of price comparison in the online channel
relative to in-store is a plausible explanation for the greater importance placed on price observed in the
online channel.
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Other wine choice factors including region of origin, grape variety, style, and brand were all considered to
be of statistically significant greater importance in the online channel. The explanation may lie with the
nature of the online environment itself. The prominence and ease in which information such as region of
origin, grape variety, style and brand can be displayed online may make it easier for consumers to use and
compare a variety of wine choice factors online compared to the in-store environment.

Expert point scores, winemaker and vintage were also all statistically significantly more important in the
online channel than in-store. Although this may also reflect the prominence and ease of comparison of
this type of information online, it may also potentially reflect the different marketing strategies in the
online channel where top winemakers, expert point scores and vintage ratings may be more strongly
emphasised online and through electronic direct mail (EDM) offers.

Wine involvement profile and scale results
In order to segment the respondents into low- and high-involvement groups it was necessary first to
analyse the results of their responses to the WIP scale item questions. Table 5 shows the WIP scale items
and the different means for each of the WIP items. The data shows few outliers and is fairly normally
distributed. This, combined with high reliability as reflected by a Cronbach’s α of 0.8250, supported the
decision to retain all scale items with some confidence.
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Table 5. WIP Scale and item results
Scale Item
It is true that wine interests me a lot (1)
I rate wine as being of high importance to me (2)
It gives me pleasure to shop for wine (4)
Relative to other beverages, wine is the most
important to me (3)
When selecting a wine, I understand the features
well enough to evaluate the brands (10)
I often use the Internet, newspapers and other
forms of media to find out about wine (13)
Drinking wine is one of the most satisfying and
enjoyable activities that I do (6)
I feel I know a great deal about wine (9)
I often discuss wine with other people (12)
Buying wine feels like giving myself a gift (5)
You can tell a lot about a person by the wine he
or she chooses (7)
It is important that I make a good impression
with a bottle of wine I take to a party (8)
I often seek advice from other people before
purchasing a wine (11)
Overall mean of scale items

Mean
4.72
4.52
4.42

Standard deviation
0.493
0.653
0.671

4.38

0.818

4.13

0.697

4.13

0.945

4.11

0.851

4.09
4.09
3.92

0.745
0.778
0.924

3.32

1.012

3.30

0.988

3.18

1.002

4.02

0.814

The involvement-based segments were established using the triadic split procedure (Tustin and Lockshin
2001). Participants with medium involvement levels were excluded from further analysis to facilitate a
stronger test of the involvement hypotheses. A total of 34% of respondents belong to the highinvolvement category and 31% of respondents belong to the low-involvement category.

Differences in online spend per month per involvement level
Previous research conducted in the UK revealed that high-involvement consumers spend more per month
than low-involvement consumers (Bruwer et al. 2014). To examine if this was the case in the Australian
online fine wine environment, a test was conducted to test the hypothesis. As the variable was ordinal, a
non-parametric Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was performed to determine statistical significance. Table 6
summarises the result.
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Table 6. Difference in online monthly spend per involvement level
Online
High-Involvement
Standard
Mean
deviation
Spend per
Month ($AUD)

3.36

Low-Involvement
Standard
Mean
Significance
deviation

1.305

2.72

1.216

0.0000

High involvement online consumers do spend more than low-involvement online consumers, thus the
second hypothesis that high involvement Australian fine wine consumers online have a higher spend per
month then low-involvement online fine wine consumers is accepted. A plausible explanation for this
may be that the ongoing desire of high involvement consumers to increase their wine knowledge may
encourage them to spend more per month on wine.

Importance of wine choice factors online per involvement level
Wine choice factors including region of origin, grape variety, style, vintage, brand, label and expert point
score were rated together with price on a 5-point Likert scale depending on the importance level attached
by respondents when considering a wine purchase online. As the variables in the Likert scale are ordinal,
nonparametric Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) tests were used to determine statistical significance.
Table 7 shows the differences in wine choice factor importance for high- and low-involvement consumers
when purchasing online.
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Table 7. Difference of wine choice factor importance per involvement level online
Wine Choice Factor
Online

HighInvolvement
Mean

Price
Online
Region of Origin
Online
Grape Variety
Online
Vintage
Online
Expert Point Score
Online
Label
Online

Low-Involvement

Significance

Mean

4.09

4.01

0.0716

4.12

3.82

0.0000

4.31

3.96

0.0000

4.14

3.71

0.0000

3.45

3.02

0.0000

2.78

2.73

0.5602

Note: 5-Point Likert scale used 1 not important at all to 5 = very important

High-involvement consumers placed greater importance on vintage than low-involvement consumers
when purchasing online. This difference was found to be statistically significant between involvement
segments. This finding may be due to the higher level of interest and wine knowledge among high
involvement consumers; in particular, knowledge of the role that vintage may play in wine quality. In
addition, like price, information about vintages is also easier to access and compare in the online channel
compared to shopping in-store.

Expert point scores were also found to be important when purchasing online with statistically significant
greater importance among high-involvement consumers compared with low-involvement consumers. The
importance of expert point scores can be attributed to the heavy use of point scores by online retailers in
the marketing and selling of fine wine in Australia. The greater importance placed on expert point scores
by high-involvement consumers may be partially explained as a risk reduction strategy (RRS). The
importance of expert point scores for high-involvement consumers may also be explained in the context
of financial risk in that this group of consumers may be purchasing wines at significantly higher prices
per bottle than low-involvement consumers.
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High-involvement consumers also rated grape variety and region of origin as being of higher importance
with a statistically significant difference compared with low-involvement consumers in the online
channel. These findings are in line with that of Bruwer and Wood (2005). For region of origin, the
statistically significant difference found between low- and high-involvement consumers is consistent with
findings from a previous study (Hollebeek et al. 2007). For grape variety, there is also a statistically
significant difference in importance between high and low-involvement consumers. While the importance
of grape variety is not surprising given it is used successfully in both marketing and branding of wine in
Australia, the difference in attachment between high and low-involvement segments is somewhat
surprising. A plausible explanation may lay with the likelihood that high-involvement consumers possess
higher levels of both subjective and objective knowledge.

Label was not found to be as important a factor in purchasing wine online and no statistically significant
difference was found between the involvement groups when considering label as a choice factor online.
One possible explanation may be that labels are not always featured prominently on many online wine
retail websites. Many retailers use full bottle shots of varying graphic quality to depict the wine for sale.
This is in contrast to the in-store environment, where shoppers can easily pick up a bottle to view the
label and read the content provided on both the front and back labels.

Importance of price when purchasing online
Both groups of consumers attach almost equal importance to price when purchasing online and no
statistically significant difference between high- and low-involvement consumers was found. This finding
is in line with the findings of Bruwer et al. (2014). The third hypothesis, high-involvement fine wine
consumers online place less importance on price than low-involvement fine wine consumers online, is
rejected.
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Importance of wine choice factors depending on purchase situations
The reviewed literature shows that purchasing behaviour for wine can vary heavily on the consumption
situation (Lockshin, Spawton and Macintosh 1997). To examine the role of involvement in this further,
respondents were asked to rate the level of importance of a number of wine choice factors including price,
region of origin, grape variety, vintage, expert point score and label when purchasing for home or for a
special occasion. The results are summarised in Table 8.
Table 8. Importance of wine choice factors per involvement level for two purchasing situations
Wine Choice
Factor

HighInvolvement
Mean

LowInvolvement
Mean

Price
Home
Special Occasion

3.89
3.52

3.85
2.53

0.5833
0.8069

Region of Origin
Home
Special Occasion

4.06
4.14

3.78
3.84

0.0000
0.0000

Grape Variety
Home
Special Occasion

4.28
4.30

4.04
4.06

0.0000
0.0000

Vintage
Home
Special Occasion

4.19
4.41

3.73
4.05

0.0000
0.0000

Expert Point Score
Home
Special Occasion

3.59
3.65

3.33
3.26

0.0004
0.0000

Label
Home
Special Occasion

2.68
2.98

2.68
2.85

0.8233
0.1064

Significance

The results in Table 8 show that high-involvement consumers place more importance on region of origin,
grape variety, vintage and expert point score when purchasing for home than low-involvement
consumers. This is aligned with the findings of Bruwer et al. (2014). In addition, the importance of these
wine choice factors is amplified if purchasing for a special occasion. This amplification of importance
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may be explained by the desire of high-involvement consumers to reduce social risk, a finding supported
by research in the UK (Bruwer et al. 2014).

Although rated as important by both groups the importance of price was not found to be statistically
significant between high- and low-involvement groups for either purchase situation. This is also
consistent with findings of a recent UK study (Bruwer 2014).

Consumer motivations underpinning information search
Research by Scott and Shafer (2001) found that consumer motivations and behaviours vary across
involvement levels. High-involvement with a product strengthens an individual’s motivation to acquire
product knowledge (Park and Moon 2003). Previous studies looking at the purchasing process in the wine
off-trade reveal that consumers feel a degree of anxiety when purchasing wine (Lacey et al. 2009; Bruwer
et al. 2013). One way in which consumers attempt to reduce anxiety is by employing risk reduction
strategies (RSS). Of the six types of RRS described by Mitchell and Greatorex (1989), information search
is the most important for wine buyers. Information is generally perceived to be impartial, authentic and
credible and is used widely by wine consumers to help in the purchase decision process. From the
literature, motives among some consumers to seek information may be two-fold: to acquire knowledge
and to reduce risk. To examine the information search behaviour of consumers across involvement levels,
a standard two-sample t-test was performed to test the hypothesis that high-involvement fine wine
consumers online utilise a greater number of information sources than low-involvement consumers when
considering a wine purchase. The results are summarised in Table 9.
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Table 9. Difference in number of information sources used by high- and low-involvement
consumers when considering a wine purchase
High-Involvement
Standard
Mean
deviation
Number of wine
information
sources used

3.45

0.811

Low-Involvement
Standard
Mean
Significance
deviation
2.65

0.730

0.0000

The difference in the number of wine information sources used by high-involvement consumers
compared to low-involvement consumers is statistically significant p=0.000. From this result, it is clear
that high-involved consumers use a greater number of information sources when considering a wine
purchase. Therefore, the fourth hypothesis that high-involvement fine wine consumers online utilise a
greater number of information sources than low-involvement consumers when considering a wine
purchase is accepted.

This finding is aligned with that of a recent study in the UK (Bruwer et al. 2014). Clearly highly involved
consumers have a greater need for a variety of information and knowledge. This is also a dimension in the
WIP scale. However the preferred source of information reported when considering a wine purchase was
‘own research’. Own research may encompass active searching for new information combined with preexisting knowledge; however further research is required in this area for clarification.

Barriers to purchase
There are a number of factors that may inhibit an online purchase decision (Forouhandeh et al. 2011).
Qualitative data collected from an open-ended question about shopping for wine online cited numerous
barriers to purchase found to be significant in previous studies. These included the cost and time of
delivery, lack of trust in retailers, inability to taste wines, difficulty with website navigation and poor
customer service (Choi and Lee 2003; McKnight et al. 2002; Verhagen et al. 2006). Coding and weighing
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of the qualitative responses revealed that of the 284 responses collected, over 38% of responses cited
barriers to purchase.

Delivery was the most cited barrier with 35 responses (12%). Within this category the cost of delivery
was the most cited barrier with waiting times and lack of trust in the delivery carrier also frequently
mentioned. This is consistent with the findings concerning order fulfilment of Quinton and HarridgeMarch (2008) and a multi-national study of wine websites that found that delivery service was one
element of e-service quality underpinning customer satisfaction (Bressolles and Durrieu 2010).

Lack of trust was cited as a barrier in over 9% of responses. This could be further divided into subcategories encompassing lack of trust in retailers (5%) lack of trust in the quality of wine offered (3%)
and general wariness about shopping online for wine (1%). This is aligned with findings of Quinton and
Harridge-March (2008) revealing that consumers are influenced by a number of elements of trust when
purchasing wine.

One barrier to purchase previously found to be significant in other studies but cited only once (0.35%) in
the qualitative comments, was concern regarding security of financial information (van Zanten 2005;
Bruwer and Wood 2005; Quinton and Harridge-March 2008). It is postulated that as online merchants and
banks have improved their security systems to protect sensitive financial information online, this concern
may be waning.

Inability to taste prior to purchase was a barrier cited by just fewer than 3% of responses, with several
respondents indicating they would prefer to try the wine at cellar door or in a restaurant prior to purchase.
The importance of intrinsic attributes related to wine tasting is supported by the research of Charters and
Pettigrew (2007). Consumers’ desire to ‘try before they buy’ is aligned with the research of Forbes,
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Cohen and Dean (2008) who contended that consumers employ mostly intrinsic attributes when making
wine purchase decisions.

Difficulty with website navigation or poor website user experience (UX) was cited by 3% of respondents.
This barrier to purchase is supported by findings of Cho, Bonn and Kang (2014). Although website
quality has improved among some wine retailers in recent years, the fast pace of technological
development and rapid uptake of mobile web browsing means the optimisation of website UX still poses
an ongoing challenge for online wine retailers.

Another barrier to purchase cited was overly frequent or invasive prompts to purchase (4.5%). This has
not previously appeared in the literature concerning online wine purchasing. A plausible explanation for
this is the significant increase in online wine retailing in Australia particularly in the last five years. As
the online wine channel has become more competitive, the frequency of electronic direct mail (EDM) and
pop-up prompts to purchase has also substantially increased. For wine marketers, identifying the optimal
level of customer contact frequency will need to be prioritised, to mitigate a potential new barrier to
purchase.

As these comments were gathered in an open-ended question, their statistical significance cannot be
determined in this study. However, they do underline the ongoing need to conduct further research into
barriers to purchase particularly in the online wine retail channel.
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Conclusions, Managerial Implications, Research Recommendations

Conclusions
This study examined consumer involvement with wine as a product and how involvement level influences
the behaviour of consumers in the online Australian fine wine off-trade market. More specifically the
study sought to identify the importance of wine choice factors to fine wine consumers and how they relate
to involvement level. It also examined some of the key motives and barriers that may influence wine
purchase decisions and sought to identify differences in consumer behaviour between online and in-store
channels. The study utilised the 13-item WIP scale developed specifically for wine retail environments by
Bruwer et al. (2014) to measure the involvement level of wine consumers.

The study examined whether high-involvement consumers place less importance on price than lowinvolvement consumers. The importance of price as a choice factor was rated almost equally by both
groups. There was no correlation found between level of involvement and the importance of price as a
choice factor. It was found that high-involvement online consumers place greater importance on region of
origin, grape variety and vintage than low-involvement consumers. This may be explained by their higher
level of interest and knowledge of wine, relative to low-involvement consumers. High-involvement
online consumers also placed higher importance on expert points than low-involvement consumers. A
plausible explanation may be that expert point scores serve to reassure high-involvement consumers and
may be used as a risk reduction strategy to mitigate perceived functional, social and financial risks in the
wine purchase process.
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High involvement consumers use a greater number of information sources when considering wine
purchases but ‘own research’ was identified as the most important information source for both high- and
low-involvement consumers.

Other insightful findings were that the typical customers of a specialist online fine wine retailer are male,
mature-aged with the majority in the Baby Boomer age generation 46-65 and likely to be in professional
occupations. A significant number of patrons are also retirees.

The findings of this study highlighted that although online consumers spend less frequently online than
they do in-store, they are likely to spend more per month. High-involvement consumers have a higher
spend per month than low-involvement consumers making them more profitable. Therefore, they should
be the principal target market for a specialist online fine wine retailer.

Managerial implications
Australia’s wine market is extremely competitive. In the context of this environment and the growing
trend towards omni-channel retailing, cross-channel market research into consumer behaviour is
extremely valuable for all wine retailers. For online retailers, research that provides clear insights into
specific aspects of online wine consumer behaviour is very important to help inform marketing and
retailing strategies. The market dominance of the supermarkets in the off-trade in Australia means that for
fine wine specialist retailers in particular, their very survival may depend on their ability to employ retail
and marketing strategies that intelligently target their target market.

Providing deeper insights into the involvement level of a specific segment of wine consumers with wine
as a product is one such aspect. In addition, understanding drivers of wine choice, consumers’ underlying
motivations in making wine-buying decisions and how this may vary by market segment is vital to
successful marketing of wine (Hollebeek et al. 2007).
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Price is an important wine choice factor for both high and low-involvement consumers but as highinvolvement consumers do not place less importance on price, it is imperative that retailers strive to get
the price-quality ratio ‘right’ for all consumers regardless of involvement level. This is particularly
important in the online channel, where price is more transparent and easier to compare.

High-involvement online consumers utilise more information sources than low-involvement online
consumers. This finding suggests that providing a content-rich environment with interesting and relevant
information about the wines on offer (likely including key wine choice factor information including
region of origin, vintage, winemaker and expert point scores) is essential to optimising the information
search part of the wine purchasing decision. A well-designed, content-rich online environment may also
reduce perceived risk in the information search part of the buying decision and may assist in lowering
some barriers to purchase.

A significant number of barriers to purchase likely remain obstacles for online wine retailers, including
prohibitive delivery costs and poor delivery service, lack of trust, poor website UX, inability to taste the
product prior to purchase and invasive or overly frequent prompts to purchase. Online wine retailers can
mitigate many of these by optimising their website along best practice UX principles and having a
transparent and customer-centric delivery service providing confirmation of delivery costs, transport and
delivery times. Offering regular tastings and events can also assist customers who may wish to increase
their experiential knowledge prior to purchase. This is particularly important for more expensive wines
that may pose a higher financial risk to consumers. Optimising customer contact frequency by offering
customers the chance to choose their preferred contact method and frequency may also assist in reducing
overly frequent or unwelcome prompts to purchase.
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Recommendations for further research
The limited number of studies to date examining consumer involvement with wine as a product makes
generalisations difficult to make. Although this study has added to the knowledge concerning
involvement levels of wine as a product by testing the WIP measurement scale, further research is needed
to further test and validate this instrument. Additional research on how to segment wine consumers
according to the level of involvement is needed. This study was based on one online specialist fine wine
retailer in Australia and therefore the range of clientele was relatively limited. Additional comparative
cross-channel research using a greater range of retailer types including supermarkets is recommended for
future studies. This study looked at information search as part of the wine purchase decision process, but
further research is recommended to examine the concept of ‘own research’ and the degree to which highinvolvement consumers rely on their own pre-existing knowledge to complement their information search
process. In addition, a significant number of barriers to purchase were cited by respondents in the openended qualitative question. The number and diversity of responses concerning barriers to purchase
underlines the ongoing need to conduct further research in this area, particularly in the growing online
channel.
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Appendix A: Online Survey

3%

Thank you for taking the time to participate in this survey.
The purpose of this MW research project is to examine the purchasing behaviour of
Australian wine buyers online and in-store.
The whole survey should take approximately 10 minutes to answer.
If you could take the time to complete it before Tuesday March 31st 2015, it would be
very much appreciated.
The survey can be completed anonymously, or alternatively you can leave your contact
details if you wish.
All information gathered in this survey is strictly confidential.
Thank you again for your time,
Cheers,

Langton's
Next
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1. Do you currently purchase wine online?

Yes I do

No I don’t

2. Do you currently purchase wine in a retail store?
Yes I do

© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015

No I don’t
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Prev
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buyers

Next
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3. What kinds of wines do you typically purchase?
Australian

Imported

Both

4. What styles of wines do you typically purchase?
(Please check all that apply)
Red White Rosé Sparkling Fortified All

Prev
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18%

5. When choosing a wine retailer, which of these 3 factors is most important to you?

Price of wines
Online
In a retail store

Quality of wines

Range of wines













Prev
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Next
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6. Which of the following 4 factors is most important to you when choosing a wine
retailer?
Convenience
Online



Customer
Service


In a retail store





Prev
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Company reputation

Delivery options









Next
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7. How frequently do you purchase wine?
Weekly

Fortnightly

Online















In a retail store















Prev
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Monthly

Every
2-3
Months

Every 6
Months

Yearly

Less than
once a year

Next
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8. In a typical year how many individual times do you purchase wine?
10 or less
Online



Between
11and 20


In a retail store





Prev
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Between
21 and 30


Between
31 and 50


Over
50
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9. In a typical month how much do you spend on wine? ($AUD)
Less than
$100

Between
$100- $199

Between
$200- $399

Between
$400- $999

Between
$1000$2000

Over
$2000

Online













In a retail store













Prev
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10.On average, how much do you typically spend on a bottle of wine? ($AUD)
Less
than $15

Between
$15- $24

Between
$25-$49

Between
$50- $99

Online















In a retail store















Prev
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Between
Over
$100-$199 $200-$499

Over
$500
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11.Which of the following sources of information do you use when choosing wine to
purchase? (Please check all that apply)

Expert
point
scores

Expert
commentary

Online





In a
retail
store





Recommendation
from a trusted friend
or relative

Own
Research









Wine
magazines

Wine label
information

Retailer
recommendation

Other

















12.Which of the following sources of information do you trust most when choosing a wine
to purchase?

Online
In a
retail
store

Expert
point
scores

Expert
commentary









Recommendation
from a trusted friend
or relative

Own
Research









Prev
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Wine
magazines

Wine label
information

Retailer
recommendation

Other
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13.In the past 30 days have you used any of the following websites to find expert point
scores and or commentary? (Please select all that apply).

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

I have not used any of these websites
James Halliday -Australian Wine Companion (www.winecompanion.com.au)
Tyson Stelzer (www.tysonstelzer.com)
Huon Hooke (www.huonhooke.com)
Winefront (www.winefront.com.au)
Bob Campbell MW (www.bobswinereviews.com)
Robert Parker The Wine Advocate (www.erobertparker.com)
Allen Meadow’s Burghound (www.burghound.com)
Jancis Robinson MW (www.jancisrobinson.com)
Antonio Galloni-Vinous (www.vinousmedia.com)
Other (please specify)

Prev
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45%

14.How did you begin your most recent search for a wine to purchase?

Responded
to an email
offer

Searched
expert point
scores

Searched expert
commentary

Online







In a
retail
store







Followed up a
recommendation
from a trusted
friend or relative

Browsed
online

Browsed
in-store

Spoke with a
sales person

Other





















Other (please specify)

Prev
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15.Which of these factors do you consider when purchasing wine?
(Please check all that apply)

Price

Vintage

 Expert commentary

 Country of Origin

Winemaker

Recommendation from a trusted friend or
relative

 Region

Brand

 Grape Variety

Label

 Style

Expert point score

Retailer recommendation

Other (please specify)

Prev
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55%

16.When purchasing wine for consumption at home, please rate the level of importance of
each of the following factors
Very
important

Important

Neither Important
nor Unimportant

Not
Important

Not
Important
at all

Price











Country of Origin











Region











Grape Variety











Style











Vintage











Winemaker











Brand











Label











Expert point score











Expert commentary











Recommendation from a
trusted friend or relative
Retailer
recommendation





















Other (please specify)

Prev
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17.When purchasing wine for a special occasion please rate the level of importance of
each of the following factors.
Very
important

Important

Neither Important
nor Unimportant

Not
Important

Not
Important
at all

Price











Country of Origin











Region











Grape Variety











Style











Vintage











Winemaker











Brand











Label











Expert point score











Expert commentary











Recommendation from a
trusted friend or relative
Retailer
recommendation





















Other (please specify)

Prev
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18.For your most recent online wine purchase, please rate the level of importance of each
of the following factors.
Very
important

Important

Neither Important
nor Unimportant

Not
Important

Not
Important
at all

Price











Country of Origin











Region











Grape Variety











Style











Vintage











Winemaker











Brand











Label











Expert point score











Expert commentary











Recommendation from a
trusted friend or relative
Retailer
recommendation





















Other (please specify)

Prev
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19.For your most recent in-store wine purchase, please rate the level of importance of
each of the following factors.
Very
important

Important

Neither Important
nor Unimportant

Not
Important

Not
Important
at all

Price











Country of Origin











Region











Grape Variety











Style











Vintage











Winemaker











Brand











Label











Expert point score











Expert commentary











Recommendation from a
trusted friend or relative
Retailer
recommendation





















Other (please specify)

Prev
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20. Please state your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither Agree or
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

It is true that wine interests
me a lot











I rate wine as being of high
importance to me











Relative to other beverages,
wine is the most important to
me











It gives me pleasure to shop
for wine











Buying wine feels like giving
myself a gift











Drinking wine is one of the
most satisfying and enjoyable
activities that I do











You can tell a lot about a
person by the wine he or she
chooses











It is important that I make a
good impression with a bottle
of wine I take to a party











I feel I know a great deal
about wine











When selecting a wine, I
understand the features well
enough to evaluate the brands











I often seek advice from
other trusted people before
purchasing a wine











I often discuss wine with
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other people
I often use the Internet,
newspapers and other forms
of media to find out about
wine



Prev
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20.How willing are you to try different wines?
Extremely willing

Very willing

Moderately willing

Slightly willing

Not at all willing

21.Do you have a personal wine cellar or wine collection at home or stored offsite?
Yes

No

22.Have you ever undertaken or are currently undertaking any formal wine education
course? (e.g. wine appreciation course, WSET or sommelier accreditation)
Yes

No

If yes, please specify the type of course

Prev
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23.Are you male or female?
Male

Female

24.Age
18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

>65

25.In what country do you reside?
Australia

Other

Other (please specify)

26.If you reside in Australia in which state or territory do you live?
Australian Capital Territory
New South Wales
Northern Territory
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Victoria
Western Australia
I don’t reside in Australia
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27.Which of the following best describes your current occupation?


Other (please specify)

28.Do you have any other comments about shopping online for wine?

29.Do you have any other comments about shopping for wine at Langton’s?

30.Please fill out your contact details if you wish. (Not compulsory and strictly confidential)
Name
Company

Address

Address 2

City/Town
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State

Postal Code

Country

Email Address

Phone Number
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Appendix B: Descriptive Demographic Data of Survey Respondents
-> tabulation of Q23
Gender

Freq.

Percent

Cum.

Male
Female

1,103
105

91.31
8.69

91.31
100.00

Total

1,208

100.00

-> tabulation of Q24
Age

Freq.

Percent

Cum.

55-64
45-54
35-44
>65
25-34
18-24

372
313
215
211
89
8

30.79
25.91
17.80
17.47
7.37
0.66

30.79
56.71
74.50
91.97
99.34
100.00

Total

1,208

100.00

-> tabulation of Q25
Country of
Residence

Freq.

Percent

Cum.

Australia
Other

1,176
32

97.35
2.65

97.35
100.00

Total

1,208

100.00

-> tabulation of Q26
State or territory in
Australia

Freq.

Percent

Cum.

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
Western Australia
South Australia
Australian Capital Territory
I don't reside in Australia
Tasmania
Northern Territory

412
341
168
110
77
36
31
25
8

34.11
28.23
13.91
9.11
6.37
2.98
2.57
2.07
0.66

34.11
62.33
76.24
85.35
91.72
94.70
97.27
99.34
100.00

Total

1,208

100.00
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-> tabulation of Q27
Occupation

Freq.

Percent

Cum.

Management Occupations
Business and Financial Operations Occup
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Sales and Related Occupations
Legal Occupations
Computer and Mathematical Occupations
Education, Training, and Library Occupa
Architecture and Engineering Occupation
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, an
Construction and Extraction Occupations
Farming, Fishing, and Forestry Occupati
Food Preparation and Serving Related Oc
Office and Administrative Support Occup
Life, Physical, and Social Science Occu
Production Occupations
Transportation and Materials Moving Occ
Healthcare Support Occupations
Installation, Maintenance, and Repair O
Community and Social Service Occupation
Building and Grounds Cleaning and Maint
Protective Service Occupations
Personal Care and Service Occupations

311
149
85
63
54
51
45
43
28
25
20
19
17
16
12
11
8
8
5
3
3
2

31.80
15.24
8.69
6.44
5.52
5.21
4.60
4.40
2.86
2.56
2.04
1.94
1.74
1.64
1.23
1.12
0.82
0.82
0.51
0.31
0.31
0.20

31.80
47.03
55.73
62.17
67.69
72.90
77.51
81.90
84.76
87.32
89.37
91.31
93.05
94.68
95.91
97.03
97.85
98.67
99.18
99.49
99.80
100.00

Total

978

100.00
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Appendix C: Research Paper Proposal
Candidate Number: 14765
Date: 21 January 2015
Proposed Title:
The Australian fine wine consumer online: characteristics, motivations and behaviour – a
study of the Langton’s database.
Define the subject of your Research Paper and specify the research questions you
plan to pursue:
(approximately 150 words) (149)
The aim is to investigate the involvement levels and purchasing behaviours of Australian
fine wine consumers online and identify the key factors and motivations that enable an
online purchase decision.
Fine wine is defined as wine selling at $15 (AUD) or more per bottle.
Questions include:
1. What are the different levels of involvement of Australian fine wine consumers and how (if at
all) do these influence their purchasing behaviour online?
2. What motivations and factors enable purchase decisions for Australian fine wine consumers
and to what extent are these influenced by consumers’ existing level of involvement?
3. What barriers (if any) exist, that may inhibit purchase decisions for Australian fine wine
consumers online and to what extent are these barriers mitigated by consumers` existing levels
of involvement?
4. How do the purchasing behaviours of Australian fine wine consumers online compare with
their behaviours in bricks and mortar stores?

Background and Context:
Explain what is currently known about the topic and address why this topic
requires/offers opportunities for further research.
(approximately 200 words) (161)
Online retail in Australia is enjoying a period of strong growth, with recent research
indicating that 85% of internet users in Australia shop online, a figure comparable with
rates in Sweden, New Zealand and the UK. Ewing, S. (2014) Since 2003 a solid body of
academic research concerning consumer behaviour for wine has been published. Whilst
there are numerous articles in the trade concerned with online wine purchasing,
academic research specifically concerning online wine purchase behaviour remains
patchy with only ten academic articles published between 2003 and 2012. The majority
of research has focused on barriers to purchasing online or at segmenting online
consumers, with no empirical studies of online buying behaviour. Lockshin & Corsi
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(2012)
Given the relative paucity of academic literature concerning online wine buying
behaviour, the opportunity to survey a large number of online wine consumers in
Australia would provide valuable insights into this rapidly growing market and also
make a significant addition to the current academic literature.
Sources:
Identify the nature of your source materials (official documents, books, articles, other studies,
etc.) and give principle sources if appropriate.
(approximately 100 words) (100)
The majority of material used will be primary sources drawn from the academic literature
including articles from:
International Journal of Wine Business Research
International Journal of Wine Marketing
Journal of Wine Research
Journal of Consumer Marketing
Journal of Marketing Communications
Australasian Marketing Journal
European Journal of Marketing
Journal of Brand Management
The Australia and New Zealand Wine Industry Journal
Other secondary source materials including consumer research conducted by Woolworths Ltd,
recent papers presented at international wine marketing conferences, articles from reputable
trade publications and recent industry reports will also be used to procure the most up-to date
quantitative information available.
Research Methodology:
Please detail how you will identify and gather the material or information necessary to answer
the question(s) and discuss what techniques you will use to analyse this information.
(approximately 350 words) (361)
As a background to the study, a literature review will be performed, focused generally on
consumer behaviour and more specifically on in-store and online wine purchase behaviour
around the world and within Australia.
The main source of primary information for this study will be derived from a survey of 19 000
Australian fine wine consumers who form the Langton’s database.
A highly structured online survey aimed at Australian fine wine consumers will be designed to
isolate, identify and examine;
 the differing levels of involvement of online Australian fine wine consumers and their
possible influence on purchasing behaviour
 the key motives and factors that enable an online purchase decisions for Australian fine
wine consumers
 the barriers (if any) that may inhibit a purchase decision for fine wine online in
Australia and the possible influence of involvement in mitigating a purchase decision
 the buying habits and behaviour of Australian fine wine consumers online as compared
with their behaviour in bricks and mortar stores.
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A pilot study will be undertaken to adjust the final list and sequence of questions.
The database will be segmented both by buyer value and frequency.
The survey will then be emailed to the different segments of the Langton’s database of 19
000 Australian online fine wine consumers and will also be made available on Langton’s
homepage to encourage organic online traffic to respond to the survey.
An incentive in the form of a Langton’s voucher to be used for an online wine purchase of
their choice will be used to help increase the rate of survey completion.
A response rate of just under 2% is expected. This would give a statistically valid sample
size at the 95% confidence level with a 5% confidence interval.
The data from the survey will be compiled, pre-coded and entered into a statistical
package to identify and weigh the various factors, motives, and potential barriers that
affect online purchases of fine wine in Australia and examine the influence of
involvement on the aforementioned.
The behaviour of online fine wine consumers in Australia will then be contrasted with
their self-reported behaviour in-store to determine whether behaviour online is different
to that in a bricks-and-mortar retail setting.
Potential to Contribute to the Body of Knowledge on Wine:
Explain how this Research Paper will add to the current body of knowledge on this
subject. (approximately 100 words) (100)
The opportunity to survey a large number of online fine wine consumers in Australia to
assess and statistically analyse their motivations, influences and any discernible patterns
in online purchase behaviour would be very beneficial to Langton’s, wine marketing
academics and the broader wine trade within Australia and worldwide. The research
would provide valuable insights into this rapidly growing part of the market and could
serve as a springboard upon which further studies could be built. Given the relative
paucity of academic literature concerning online wine purchasing behaviour, it would
also make a significant addition to the current academic literature.
Proposed Time Schedule/Programme:
This section should provide a summary of the time schedule for the research, analysis
and write-up of the Research Paper and should indicate approximate dates with key
deliverables.
(approximately 100 words) (98 words)
Nov-Dec 2014 – Revise proposal, complete literature review, draft survey
Jan 2015 – Refine survey, test pilot survey, submit revised proposal
Mid-late Jan 2015 –Final approval of proposal
Early Feb – Mid-March 2015 – Email survey to 19 000 online wine consumers in
Langton’s Australian database, place survey on Langton’s homepage & receive complete
responses
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Mid-end
2015 – Statistical
analysis of data
Early April-mid April 2015 – Write first draft of research paper
May 2015 – Revise and write 2nd & 3rd (final) drafts
May 31st 2015- Submit final draft to advisor
Mid June 2015 – Final revisions
End of June 2015 – Submit research paper
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